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Ron Kelso and his Super Sportster at Agate Lake
during the recent Danny Stanton Memorial Float Fly.
Flies great, but Ron thinks the floats could be a touch
bigger. Model was framed up by John Gaines, covered
by Ron. Coast Guard scheme is great for visibility!

By Club Prez, Calvin Emigh . . . Throttle Up!
It’s only May and we’ve already hosted two events and are ready to host a
third! Back-to-back-to-back and no doubt, it takes a team to pull it off. Hats
off to all who helped before and during the IMAC Big Bob Memorial Contest.
In particular, many thanks to Jay Strickland for stepping up and leading this
special event. IMAC contests are the most paperwork-intensive events we
host and Jay executed without a single snag. Ok, there was one “snag” but it
was easily overcome by his team. Special thanks also goes to John Gains for his hospitality suite (aka, “The
RV”) and Larry Cogdell for his tireless efforts including several hours spent fixing that one “snag”- a scoring
software glitch. Under pressure, Larry Cogdell stepped up to the plate, contacted the software designer
and was able to enter all score sheets in record time, thus pulling off perhaps one of the best “maneuvers”
of the weekend! Way to go Larry! The event was made even more special with Linda Sue’s presence and
raffle prize assistance in honor of her late husband and our friend, “Big Bob”. Thank you Linda Sue for your
ongoing support of our club and continuation of Big Bob’s legacy!
Flying in on the tail of our IMAC event was the Danny Stanton Annual Agate Lake Float Fly! What beautiful
weather we had and what a beautiful lake we have to fly off of. A big thank you to Larry Myers and Tom
Everts as CD’s. It takes a lot of coordination to pull this event off in particular, with the County and
communication with fellow lake users. Thank you for hosting an event that is enjoyed by so many, you
two are appreciated. (As a side note, thank you for retrieving our planes that did not quite make it to
shore, including mine, ha!) Just like the Big Bob Memorial or any event our club hosts, it takes a team to
make it all come together. For example, Debbie Starks and Deborah Everts pitched in by cooking up an
AMAZING BBQ including Angus Beef hamburgers and Polish hot dogs. They were fantastic, thank you Gals!
For all of our club members who helped prepare for and assist with the Float Fly; you know who you are
and without your efforts, we “flyers” would have been marching our planes down to the lake through tall
weeds. Your time and effort to ensure a first class, lakeside flying experience does not go unrecognized. It
goes without saying that the raffle donations for the Danny Stanton Float Fly (provided by Danny’s
daughter Cindy) were most generous and appreciated. It is an annual event that Danny loved to attend. A
sincere thank you, Cindy and family.
For our 2nd encore, we welcome our friends and
fellow aviators from the Flightmasters R/C Club of
Klamath Falls to join us at Agate Skyways for our
2015 Potluck and Fun Fly at Agate Skyways. Get
your planes charged up yet once again because this
event is happening Saturday, May 9, 2015! Each
year the Flightmasters and the Rogue Eagles get
together, swap stories, eat delicious food and fly
our beloved R/C planes. But most important, we
get to just relax while renewing old club friendships

Welcome to the Rogue Eagles!
We have three new club members this month…

Bill Humphrey from Medford
Scott Donovan from Medford
Larry Bradley from Medford
And a new club associate member…

Linda Sue Knudsen from Medford

...continued

and develop new ones. For more info about our Pot-Luck
event, reach out to our CD, Rich DeMartini (541-245-9858).
If you plan to attend and are able, please bring your
favorite dish for all to enjoy!
Let me close with a personal message to each of you. I
want to thank you for your awareness, understanding, and
resultant change of behavior each of us has demonstrated
as it relates to our No Fly Zones, including flying over our
neighbor’s house. It truly does take “a team” to pull that
one off!
Keep it up!
See you Saturday,

Calvin

Cub Scouts Rocket Launch - Agate Skyways - April 18th
We did see a few busted rockets, but thankfully there were no injuries, frightened
animals, or punctured vehicles. Looked like everybody was enjoying the day and
having a great time. They were definitely fun to watch! Check out Larry’s audience
(bottom right).
Photos by Bruce Tharpe
and Rick Lindsey

CUBZILLA!

Jack Shaffer Visits

John Gaines
I always like to start an interview with a good breakfast and
planned to meet John and our editor, Bruce, at the Bee Gee's
Diner in Rogue River. John was already on his first cup of coffee
when I arrived. Bruce showed up shortly after. Now, I know this
interview is supposed to be about John, but sitting there and
enjoying our breakfasts, it was a joy to listen to Bruce and John
talk shop. These two gentlemen are the epitome of what building,
designing, flying and the love of airplanes are all about.

What really stood out was the aftermath of a forest fire that
burned this area about five years ago. When we arrived at John's
home, it was scary to see how close this fire came to their house.
John and Lynette's home sits in a tranquil area of the forest and
it is very inviting. As we got out of our vehicles, I was a little
puzzled by the look on Bruce's face. The puzzle was unraveled with
his simple question, "What's with all the boats?" It seemed like
John had cornered the market on big power boats. Yes, he had
three, but only one was his. The other two were in storage for
friends. With the boat issue behind us, we made our way to John's
shop.
Can't come up with words to describe his shop. WOW will have to
do. Most of us are lucky if we have one centerpiece in our shops.
John has two and they are outstanding. The first one that gets
your attention is the B-25 bomber in work. John delighted us by
going into detail on how he worked out the electrical and air
system that will operate the retractable gear. He also pointed out
where he will hide the radio and battery switches. What will really
amaze you about John the craftsman is the detail he put into the

The highlight was a story told by John. While John and Lynette
were traveling through Florida, John found a small club and decided
to check it out. Turns out the club flies over a swamp. John asked
one of the club members if it would be OK to make a flight or two.
He was taken back by the reply. Yes, he could fly and use the club
boat. The fellow told John that, if he used the boat, he should first
flip it over and check for gators. The fellow also mentioned that
John should check the runway for gators. They can make for a
short takeoff.
When John and Lynette hit the road, they like to get off the beaten
path and head down local country byways to visit state, national
and local parks. They collect mementoes from their visits. Sadly,
these were stored in their RV that was covered for the winter. I'm
sure, if we could have gotten to these, many stories would have
followed.
After a short drive from Bee Gee's, we arrived at John's place.

machine guns for this bird. If you ever see one of John's planes at
the field or visit his shop, don't waste your time asking John where
he bought this or that. Odds are, whatever it is, he built it himself.
John's talent and his complete tool collection are something the
rest of us dream of having. John has also been involved in RC
boats and raced them. He is also very good with a handsaw and
hammer. A little more will follow on this subject.
John's second centerpiece would be his Grumman Lynx airplane.

John Gaines
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It is truly an honor to stand next to
this masterpiece. John went into
lots of detail of how he created this
beautiful airplane. He also passed on
this story and I hope I got it right.
Last year John and Lynette made a
trip down to Castle Air Base for the
Giant Scale Fly-In. John took this
plane along, intent on doing a little
show and tell. John's plane had not
been tested yet, so it was not eligible
for this event. It turned out one of
the event directors was a close friend of John's. It was to be a
great day for John. His friend noted the time and told John to
prep the plane for a flight. He then walked out on the flight line,
held up his hand, stopped all flying and announced there would be a
test flight. John managed to settle his nerves and made a test
flight. After landing John was greeted with rousing hand clapping
by 150 well known giant scale pilots.
John had one other item on top of a cabinet that caught my
attention and I just had to ask about it. At first glance it looked
like an instrument panel out of an airplane. Turns out that's what
it was. John explained
it was a device that
allowed people to train
to get their
instrument rating.
Seems it was headed
to the dumpster and
John saved it.
Just can't pass up a
chance to get Bruce
into this story. As we
worked our way around John's shop, he pointed at the BTE Venture
60 hanging from the ceiling. Yeah, Bruce took note and also
noticed that the wheel pants were "askew". Well, Bruce would not
stand for that. On tippy toes he tried to make them even, but
couldn't quite reach. Oh well, I won't tell.

We left John's workshop. He wanted to show us his new pump
house, storage building for Lynette's craft supplies and the room
he added to the house. Now, here is where I have to do a little
spoofing with John. It seems John built the pump house without

the use of a level and used a whole
lot of Kentucky windage. All was well
until he built Lynette's building close
to the pump house, using a level and
"no" Kentucky windage. Now, a little
bad news. If you stand at just the
right spot, you will quickly figure out
on which building John used the level.
At this point John mentioned that
the wood to build these two
structures came from a friend's
sawmill and he paid a dollar a board.
Golly, at this price, I guess I would
not have used a level either.
John was so kind to invite us into his and Lynette's home. This
home is so very comfortable. Looking out through the windows
allows you to see the forest. John took us down what I call his "hall
of fame". John has been recognized for his flying and building skills.
Many of his awards are hanging on these walls.

The craft room John added to the house is huge by any standard.

John Gaines
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It’s exactly what Lynette needs for her craft projects.

Here is a shot of one of her projects. She had to make a hundred.
John also showed us a box of what he calls her paper hobby, cute
little boxes decorated in different themes. Had to smile as one of
the resident kitties, Boo, made an appearance and took his
position in his favorite cardboard box.

John wanted to show us his place in this big craft room. He walked
Bruce and me to a far corner and showed us his area. I think there
was room for John's laptop and his elbows. Well, that about says
it all. Not too sorry about this when I look out the window and see
that big workshop.
As I head down John's drive, I remind myself how blessed I am to do
these interviews and how blessed we are to know people like John. I
want to give credit where credit is due. I must tell you I was so
busy taking notes
and talking to John, I
did not have time to
take pictures. Bruce
had his camera and
was clicking away.

Jack Shaffer

More photos from John’s model factory...

. . . For Your Reading Pleasure . . .
Interesting New Magazine Targets Traditional Modelers
“BalsaBuilder” was introduced to the modeling public at the Toledo Show last
month. I’ve had a look at the pilot issue and have to say it is a beautiful,
professional publication and I hope it does well. The pilot issue covered a lot
of basic stuff like picking balsa, adhesives, covering techniques, and how to
build your own building board. It also had three different construction
articles. They were small, electric RC models which makes sense because
the mag is backed by Stevens AeroModel who specialize in that type of
model. They promise to deliver a greater variety in the future including
free flight and control line designs. It will be interesting to see if they
present some larger aircraft. There were very few ads - they want it to be
as “meaty” as possible. It’s quarterly (4 issues/year) and costs $7.95 per
issue. If you want more info, visit:
balsabuilder.com.

Here’s Another Magazine You Should Know About…
Actually, many of us already know of “The Airborne Reader” put out by our semilocal friend, Mike Brown. It’s an electronic magazine, which means you can only
view it online. It’s published bi-monthly (6 issues/year) and the best part is it’s
totally free! Mike gets a lot of input from well-known modelers and there is a
definite west coast flavor to the content. Not quite sure how to subscribe, but I
bet an email to Mike will get you on the mailing list. All issues available here:
Airborne Reader Hobby Magazine

Want More? How About a Blog?
Many of us know club member Rob Merriman, but do you know all about
his trials and tribulations with getting into this hobby? Rob started only
about three years ago, and took an interesting path from electrics to glow
power. Along the way, he documented his adventures in an online journal,
better known as a blog.
If you are new to the hobby, you will easily relate to the head scratching,
the mistakes, and the little victories that come with learning. If you’re an
old hand at this, you might enjoy reading about the new challenges faced
by today’s beginners. Or, if you just want to read about a one of our most
enthusiastic members and “Most Improved Pilot” for 2014, take a look:
Diary of a Beginner RC Pilot

“One Drop Can Kill You” ...The REST of the Story
You may remember part one of the story from the
March newsletter. If not, check it out here.
When we last left our hero, ace pilot Larry Cogdell,
he just had a fatal maiden flight and found out that
the thread locker product he used had caused a
failure of the propeller hub on his P-51.
He contacted the parent company, Permatex, and
asked them to consider a claim against their
company for damages. He sent extremely detailed
information and photos to prove what had happened.
They asked for further proof and he sent them an
actual piece of the prop hub so their chemist and
technical department could evaluate the situation.
Larry is happy to report to us that they agreed that
the damage was caused by their product and that
the potential damage from using their product on or
near plastic was not disclosed either on the tube of
the product or the packaging. Although they sell the
same product under different brand names, this one
was sold under the VersaChem name and for
whatever reason, the product warning was not used.
They told Larry they were going to change that and
put a warning on their product in the future.
Remember this pic from last
month’s newsletter? The pic
below is another look at one of
the micro B-17s cruising over
the edge of the runway near
the taxi ramp. Perspective
does funny things...

Larry advises that if you ever get in a situation where
there might be some type of claim you are going to
pursue, you must keep very detailed and careful
notes to back it up. Lots of pictures is also most
helpful and of course, if you actually have the
damaged parts, don't throw them away since they
may request them.
The ultimate end of this drama came when
Permatex sent a check to Larry to cover the full
amount of his purchase of the Mustang and a new
battery. See picture below. You have to applaud
Permatex for doing the right thing.

2015 Big Bob Memorial IMAC Contest
We were finally able to hold the IMAC event to honor our late good friend and respected
Rogue Eagle, Big Bob Knudsen. The initial “Big Bob” event would have been in 2014 but
the seemingly endless runway project prevented it.

Photo by Rick Lindsey

Turnout was predictably low (12 pilots, rain was forecast)) but we believe after the last couple of years of trials and tribulations, we
will grow the Big Bob into the contest it should be. The weather turned out to fine for flying with the occasional 10 to 15mph winds
providing a little challenge at just the right (or wrong!) times. Linda Sue Knudsen was present for the entire contest and graciously
awarded the trophies to the winners. All in all the contest was a success and we know that Bob would have been proud. Now the
challenge is for all you aerobats to start practicing up for the 2016” Big Bob”! Thanks to everyone for their support.
Want to see and read more? Rick Lindsey posted lots of pics in the Photo Gallery on our website: IMAC at Agate Field 2015

IMAC Results
Basic Class
First Place- Kelly White (Grants Pass)
Second Place- Jerry Stinson (Medford)
Third Place- Harvey Gilmore (Medford)
Sportsman Class
First Place- Scott Hudson (Medford)
Second Place- Tom Everts (Gold Hill)
Third Place- James Karmy (Hermiston)
Advanced Class
First place- John Paul Takacs (Portland)
Second Place- Steve Coleman (Medford)
Third Place- Bill Newman (Everett WA)
Senior Class (over 55)
First Place- Tom Everts (Gold Hill)

Upcoming Events
MAY

JUNE

9

Swap Meet, Fun Fly, Pot Agate Field
Luck w/Flightmasters

Rich DeMartini
541-245-9858

21-24

Giant Scale Fly-In
More Info

Castle Airport Scott Malta
209-617-5789

30-31

All-Scale Contest *
More Info

Agate Field

5-7

Fun Fly

Klamath Glen Sam Ellis
707-954-8284

13

Pylon Race #1
More Info

Agate Field

Rich DeMartini
541-245-9858

19-21

Float Fly

Plat I

Dave Olson

26-28

Big Bird
More Info

Agate Field

Gary Neal
541-441-6724

John Gaines
541-951-1947

Full 2015 Event Calendar is available online Click Here
* This is the event formerly known as “Warbirds”

Club Info Page
For information about the club, how to join,
past newsletters, photos, and much more,
please visit the Rogue Eagles website.
www.rogue-eagles.org

Club Merchandise
These items are usually
available at the meetings.
For more info, call Phil
Baehne at 541-727-7059

Meeting Information
Officers and Staff
Click on any name to send email

President
Calvin Emigh 541-951-5055
Vice President
Ray Wasson 541-855-7541
Secretary
Larry Cogdell 541-840-1514
Treasurer
Ray Wasson, Jr. 541-973-7139

The next two General Membership Meetings
are scheduled for
Tuesday 7pm, May 12, 2015
Tuesday 7pm, June 9, 2015
We meet at the Central Point Senior Citizens
Center, 123 N 2nd Street in Central Point.
Click here for directions

April Meeting Highlights

Board Members at Large
Tom Everts 541-944-2843
John Gaines 541-951-1947
Larry Maerz 541-826-4536
Safety Coordinator
Doug McKee 541-840-7715
Event Coordinator
Rich DeMartini 541-245-9858
Newsletter Editor
Bruce Tharpe 541-582-1708
Public Relations
Larry Cogdell 541-840-1514
Field Maintenance
position is open
Webmaster
Rick Lindsey 541-776-5832
Chief Flight Instructor
position is open

Slowly but surely, turbine models are making their
way to Agate Skyways. Doug McKee brought in
his jet, a PST Reaction, for show and tell. He has it
nearly ready to fly with a KingTech K-100G for
power. The model is all-composite and weighs
about 26 pounds. This is Doug’s first turbine
model, although he has been flying electric ducted
fans for a few years. Pic below taken at the field.
Photo by Rich DeMartini

John Gaines

Order New-Style (Top)
John Gaines 541-951-1947
and his
Northstar

Order Old-Style (Bottom)
online nicebadge.com

